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@ SC REFUSES TO STAY FLOOR TEST 

Uddhav resigns as 
Maha chief minister 
SHIV SENA CHIEF Uddhav 

SHUBHRA TANDON 

Mumbai, June 29 
  

MUMBAI IS_ INDIA’S most 
costly city in terms of both liv- 
ing expenses and accommoda- 
tion costs for expatriates, which 
is pushing organisations to   

Thackeray on Wednesday 
announced his decision to 
step down as the chief minis- 
ter of Maharashtra. The 
announcement was made via 
Facebook Live shortly after 
the Supreme Court ordered 
the Thackeray-led Maha 
Vikas Aghadi (MVA) govern- 
ment to take a floor test to 
prove its majority in the 
Assembly on Thursday. 

He also thanked his 
alliance partners Sharad 
Pawar and Sonia Gandhi for 
their support.“What I did (dur- 
ing my tenure) was for Marathi 

  
virtually on Wednesday 

   Shiv Sena chief Uddhav Thac eray addresses the people 

consider low-cost areas like 
Hyderabad, Chennai and Pune 
for setting up operations. 

According to Mercetr’s 
2022 Cost of Living survey, 
Mumbai at rank 127 is the 
most costly city in India, fol- 
lowed by New Delhi at 155, 
which also puts them in the 
top 40 most expensive cities 
in Asia. 

Though Mumbai is a pop- 
ular location for multina- 
tional corporations to estab- 
lish operations, low-cost 

pt! areas like Hyderabad, Chen- 

  

nai and Pune are also catch- 
ing up due to the greater cost 
of living in Mumbai. Compa- 
nies across the IT services, 
BFSI and pharmaceutical sec- 
tors are considering such low- 
cost cities to set up opera- 
tions within India. 

Among other cities, Chen- 
nai is ranked at 177 in terms 
of cost of living, Bengaluru at 
178 and Hyderabad at 192, 
with Pune at 201 and Kolkata 
at 203 being the least expen- 
sive Indian cities in the rank- 
ing.The survey highlights ele- 
ments that contribute to daily 
costs. Kolkata has the lowest 
cost of daily necessities such 
as milk, breads, vegetables, 

etc, while Mumbai and New 
Delhi have the highest costs. 
In terms of energy, phone 
costs, etc, the cost of home 

utilities is highest in Mumbai 
and lowest in Chennai and 
Hyderabad. Watching a movie 
in Mumbai is most expensive, 
whereas in Hyderabad it is the 
cheapest. As petrol costs have 
increased in all Indian cities, 

the price of getting a new car 
and other maintenance costs 
have gone up in all cities, 
according to Mercer. 

Rahul Sharma, India 

mobility leader, Mercer, said, 

“Global supply chains for 
necessities have been dis- 
rupted as a result of Covid- 
19-related volatility, which 
has been exacerbated worse 
by the conflict between 
Ukraine and Russia. As a 
result of this uncertainty, 
organisations have been 
forced to revaluate their 
global mobility initiatives.” 

The survey found that 
Hyderabad had the cheapest 
housing of all the places 
examined in India when eval- 
uating the country’s housing 
market. Among other Indian 
cities, Mumbai has some of 
the most costly rentals, fol- 
lowed by New Delhi and Ben- 
galuru. The other Indian cities 
in the ranking — Chennai, 
Hyderabad, Pune and Kolkata 
— have accommodation costs 
that are over 50% lower than 
those of Mumbai. 

Indian multinationals too 
are increasingly opening 
satellite offices in cities other 
than in the main metros in 
the post-pandemic times, 
though they call it more ofa 
post-pandemic phenome- 
non, as people now prefer 
working closer or in their 

Mumbai costliest Indian city for expats 
hometowns rather than shift- 
ing to bigger cities,and do not 
make a direct link to cost of 
living. Nachiket Deshpande, 
chief operating officer, L&T 
Infotech (LTI) told FE that the 
company’s approach has 
shifted to taking the work to 
people rather than bringing 
people to work in the post- 
pandemic times. LTI has 
expanded operations recently 
to cities like Coimbatore, 

Hyderabad and Kolkata.“Our 
expansion across multiple 
cities is part of our global plan 
and we intend to open a few 
other locations soon,’ he said. 

Another L&T company, 
L&T Technology Services 
(LTTS), finds that the hybrid 
model of working ensures 
minimum disruption to its 
innovation process. 

  

people and Hindutva. There 
were riots across the country, 
but Maharashtra was an 
exception. I would also like to 
thank my Muslim brethren for 
listening,” he added. 

The court order came after 
a lengthy hearing on a plea by 
Shiv Sena chief whip Sunil 
Prabhu challenging the Maha- 
rashtra governor’s direction to 
CM Thackeray to face a trust 
vote. Earlier during the hear- 
ing, the top court had observed 
that the floor of the House was 

issues of democracy. 
Senior advocate Neeraj Kis- 

han Kaul, appearing for rebel 
Sena leader Eknath Shinde, 

had argued before the top 
court that a floor test can 
never be delayed and that it 
was the “only way to deter- 
mine political accountability 
and avoid horse trading”. 

On the other hand, Sena 

counsel AM Singhvi had called 
the direction fora floor test on 
Thursday “unholy” and said 
that it revealed “undue haste”. 

  

NOTICE 
Tata Steel Limited 

Regd.Office - Bombay House,24,Homi Mody Siraat, FORT, MUMBAI- 400004 

Notice is hereby given that the certificates for the undenmeniioned secunbes of the 

company have been lost(misplaced and the holders of the said secunties have been 

applied to the company to issue duplicate certificates. Any person who has claim im respect 

of the said certificates should lodge the claimwith the company atit registered office within 

15 days from the date , else the company will proceed to issue duplicate certificates 

without further intimation. 
  

  

          
Name of the Kind of securities Distinelive Number No.of 
Hobder(s} SAcLrities 

Kailash Chandera Parees | Equity Shares of | 797393209 to TSTS99230 22 
& Prermlata Parees. Ris.10 Each 

Place > JAIPUR SD:   Date: 306-2022 KAILASH CHANDERA PAREEK 
      

  

the only way to settle these —EXPRESS WEB DESK 

FORMA 
PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 

(Under Regulation 6 of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Board of India 
(Insolvency Resolution Process for Corporate Persons) Regulations, 2016) 

FOR THE ATTENTION OF THE CREDITORS OF 
CG POWER saeebeenediaa LIMITED 

  

  

1. | Name of corporate debtor CG Power Solutions Limited 
  

2. |Date of incorporation of corporate debtor | 14/03/2012 
  

3. | Authority under which corporate debtor is) ROC — Mumbai 
incorporated / registered 
  

4. |Corporate Identity No. of corporate U40300MH2012PLC228170 
debtor   

5. |Address of the registered office and 
principal office (if any) of corporate debtor 

6th Floor, CG House, Dr. Annie Besant Road, 
Worli, Mumbai—400 030. 
  

6. |Insolvency commencement date in 

respect of corporate debtor April, 2022 by the National Company Law Tribunal, 
Mumbai Bench in CP No. CP(IB) No. 27(MB) o 
2022) (Copy of the order uploaded on the NCLT 
website on 29th June, 2022. 

27th April, 2022 (The Order pronounced on ral 

  

7. | Estimated date of closure of insolvency 
resolution process 

180 days from Insolvency Commencement date 
i.e. 24th October, 2022 
  

g.|Name and registration number of the} Mr. Atul Jain 
Insolvency Professional acting as interim] IBBI/IPA-001/P-P00307/2017-18/10571 
resolution professional 
  

9./Address and e-mail of the interim|3rd Floor, Vaastu Darshan, “B” Wing, Azad Road, 

resolution professional, as registered with}Above Central Bank of India, Andheri (East), 
the Board Mumbai -—400 069. 

Email. : atuljainca@hotmail.com 

  

Aranya Vikas Bhawan, 
21/475, Sector 21, Indiranagar, Lucknow-226016 

Email: md@upfc.in Ph-0522-2716603 Fax: 0522-2715760 
Website: www.upforstcorporation.co.in 

Letter No. P-2771/FSC/COC-CW date: 29/06/2022) 

TENDER NOTICE 

Managing Director, Uttar Pradesh Forest Corporation (UPFC) 

hereby invites techno-financial proposals from FSC's Certification 
bodies and their indian affiliates working in area of Forest 

certification for undertaking following activities: 

(4 Utiar Pradesh Forest Corporation 

  

  
  

1. Forest Stewardship Council- Chain of Custody- Control| 
Wood (CoC-CW) Certification of agro farmer owned trees in 25 
forest divisions of Environment, Forest and Climate Change 

Department, Uttar Pradesh. 

2. Subsequent Annual Surveillance Audits for FSC-CoC-CW) 
certification thus attained. 

The Techino-Financial proposals are invited through e-tendering} 

process on https://etender.up.nic.in and detailed tender 

documents can be downloaded from the same. Last date for 
submission of proposals is 22th July 2022. 

Managing Director       

  

  
Address and e-mail to be used for 10. ; noe 
correspondence with the interim 
resolution professional 

3rd Floor, Vaastu Darshan, “B” Wing, Azad Road, 
Above Central Bank of India, Andheri (East), 
Mumbai -—400 069. 
Email. : cirp.cgpsi@gmail.com 
  

11.)Last date for submission of claims 12th July, 2022 
  

12.|Classes of creditors, if any, under clause(B)| Not Applicable 
of sub-section (6a) of section 21, ascertained 
by the Interim Resolution Professional   

13.|Names of Insolvency Professionals identified to| Not Applicable 
act as Authorised Representative of creditors in 

a class (Three names for each class) 
  

44 | (a) Relevant Forms and 
'| (b)Details of authorized representatives 
are available: 

Web link:https://www.ibbi.gov.in/home/downloads 
Physical Address : As mentioned in Point No. 10.       

acorporate insolvency resolution process of the CG Power Solutions Limited on 27th April, 2022. 
The creditors of CG Power Solutions Limited, are hereby called upon to submit their claims with 
proof on or before 12th July, 2022 to the interim resolution professional at the address mentioned 
against entry No. 10. 
The financial creditors shall submit their claims with proof by electronic means only. All other 
creditors may submit the claims with proof in person, by post or by electronic means. 
Submission of false or misleading proofs of claim shall attract penalties. 

Name and Signature of Interim Resolution Professional : Atul Jain 
Date and Place : : 30th June, 2022, Mumbai 

Notice is hereby given that the National Company Law Tribunal has ordered the commencement of 

  

  

Gujarat Alkalies and Chemicals Limited 
Ln ISO Cestified Company) (Promoted by Govt. af Gujarat} 
REGO. OFFICE: FO. RAAROLI - 351 350, OST. VADODARA, GULARAT, IMDLE 

Tel.) 781-265-617 1000 f 77119000 Fascr81-265-6110012 

Vitebsite: www. gacl. oar Email coseqiigacco.in 
CINE: L471 0G STSPL One 

Gats 
Beocrad ng Lyne arn ee         
    

{ORIENT BELL LIMITED _>"| 

  

  
NOTICE 

(for the attention of Equity Shareholders of the Company) 

  

Sub.: Transfer of Equity Shares of the Company to Investor 
Education and Protection Fund (JEPF) Authority 

This Notice is published pursuant to the provisions of section 124(6) 
of the Companies Act, 2013 read with the Investor Education and 
Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) 
Rules, 2016, as amended, from time to time (hereinafter referred to as 
“Rules"). 
The Rules, interalia, contain provisions for transfer of all shares in 
raspect of which dividend has not been paid or claimed by the 
shareholders for seven consecutive years or more to Investor 
Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) Authority. 

The Company has sent letter dated 22.06.2022 by Regd. Post to all 
the concerned shareholders who have not claimed/encashed 
dividend for the Financial Year 2014-15 and all subsequent dividends 
declared by the Company to claim unpaid dividend on the said shares 
on or before 19.10.2022, being the due date of transfer failing which 
the said shares will be transferred to IEPF Authority within 30 days 
from the due date. 

The Company has also uploaded full details of such shareholders 
and shares due for transfer to IEPF Authority on its website at the 
web-link 

https://www.gacl.com/upload_files/4a117_GACL*%20Shares% 
20Liable*.20to%.20be%20transferred?+202014-15.pdf 
The details covers such shares in respect of which the dividend has 
not been claimed by the concerned shareholders for seven 
consecutive years. The said shares correspond to the unclaimed 
dividend for the Financial Year 2014-15. 

Incase the Company does not receive any communication along with 
valid claim for dividend from the concerned shareholders by 
19.10.2022 or such other date as may be specified, the Company 

shall, with a view to complying with the requirements set out in the 
Companies Act. 2015 and Rules, transfer the shares to the IEPF 
Authority as per procedure stipulated in the Rules. No claim shall lie 
against the Company in respect of unclaimed dividend and shares 
transferred to IEPF Authority pursuant to the said Rules. 
Shareholders may note that, both the unclaimed dividend(s) and the 
share(s), transferred to IEPF Authority can be claimed back by them 
from IEPF Authority after following the procedure prescribed under 
the Rules. 

In case the shareholders have any queries on the subject matter, they 
may contact to the Company or to the Company's Registrar and 
Transfer Agent - Link Intime India Private Limited, B-102 & 103, 
Shangrilla Complex, First Floor, Opp. HDFC Bank, Near 
Radhakrishna Char Rasta, Akota, Vadodara- 390 020, Phone No.: 
(0265) 6136000, 2356573, E-mail: vadodara@linkintimeé.co.in or 

iepf.shares @linkintime.co.in. 

For Gujarat Alkalies and Chemicals Ltd. 
Sd- 

(Sanjay 5 Bhatt) 
Company Secretary & 

Chief General Manager (Legal & CC) 
Place: Vadodara 
Date: 29.06.2022       Pe EONS: For Orient Bell Limited 

= 
New Delhi forientbell Yogesh Mendiratta | 
29° June, 2022 Te) Company Secretary & Head-Legal/] | 

  

CON: LASTOTUP TST PLOO2 1546 

Regd. Off.:- 8, Industrial Area, Sikandrabad - 203205, Dist. Bulandshahr, U. P. 

Corp. Off.:: iris House, 16, Business Cantre, Nangal Raya, New Dalhi - 110046 
Talc: #94-14-47119100, Email ld: investon@erientbell.com 

Website: www. orlentbell.com 

INFORMATION REGARDING (A) 45" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
UPR Ieee] Pe hee) eee) |B) 

The 45° AGM {Annual General Meeting) of tha Company will be held on Thursday, the 

27° day of July, 2022 at 03:30 P.M. IST through Video Conferencing (VC) ‘Other Audio 
Visual Means (OAVM) in compliance wilh all applicable provisions of Gampanias Act, 

2013 and rules made thereunder and all applicable circulars isswed by the Minisbry of 

Corporate Affairs (MCA), Government of India and Securities and Exchange Board of 
India (SEB), to transact the Ordinary and Special businesses as set out in the Notice 

calling Annual General Meeting. 

The Company's Registered office ie. 8, Industrial Area, Sikandabad - 203 205, Distt 
Bulandshahr (U.P) would be considered as venue forthe purpose ofthe AGM. 

In compliance with all applicable Circulars issued by MCA and SEBI, the Notice of the 
AGM and Integrated Annual Report for the financial year ended 2021-22 has been sent 

eecironically fo all those Members of the Company whose email addresses ane 
registered with lhe Companys Registrar & Share Transfer Agant (RTA) of the Company! 
Depository Participani(s). The aforesaid documents are also available on the Campany’s 

website at we onentbell. com as well as on the websites of ihe Stock Exchanges, 1.6, 
BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Limited al waw bseindia.com and 
ww. nseindia.com respectively. 

The Register of Members and Share Transler Books of the company will remain closed 
from 15° July, 2022 to21° July, 2022 (both days inclusive) and the cutoff datei.e 14° July. 
gue? shall be considered as relevant daie for the purpose of asceriaining the 

shareholders entitled to receive dividend for the financial year ended 31° March, 2022 
and for attending the 45° AGM. 

Manner for casting vote(s) through e-voting: 
In terms of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the Gompanias 

(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 and relevant provesions of the SEBI 
(Listing Obligation and Dis@esures Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Company is 
providing facdity forremote e-voting by electronic means through NSOL Platform and the 

businesses may be transacted through such voting 
Mambers can cast thelr voters} on the businesses a5. $41 out in ie Notice of the AGM 

through electronic voting system ("e-voting"). The manner of voting including voting 

remoely (remote é-voting’) by Members. holding shares in dematenalized mode, 
physical mode and for Members who have not registarad their email address tha manner 
ofvoting has been provided in te Notice of he AGM 

It may be noted as under: 

8) Members holding shares either in physical form of in dematenalized fon, a3.on the 

cuboff date ie. 14° July, 2022, may cast their vole electronically on businesses as 
set out inthe Notice through such rematee-voting. 

b) Any person, who acquires shares of the Company and becomes a member of the 
Company after sanding the Notice and holding shares as of the cut-off date Le. 
14° July, 2022, may obtain the login ID and password by sending an email to 
evoling @insdl.co.in or admingimesregistrars.com by mentioning his/her Folio No,! 

DP ID and Client ID. However, iTha/she is already registered with NSDL for e-voting 
then helshe can use existing user IID and password for casting the vote 

¢) Therernoleé-voling period commences on Monday, 18° July, 2022 at09:00.4.M. (IST) 

and ends on Wednesday, 20° July, 2022 at 05:00 P.M. (IST). The remote e-voting 

module shall be disabled by NSDL for voting thereafter. 

dg) The remote e-voting shall not be allawed beyond the said date and tine. 

é@) The facility for voling through electronic voting system shall also be made available 
during the AGM and the Members participating in the AGM through ViC/OAVM, wio 

have not already cast their yote by remote e-voting shall be able to exercsse their 
right during the meeting 

f} = The Members who have cast their vote by remote e-voling prior to the Meeting may 

also attend the AGM through VC/OAVM but shall not be entitied to cast their vote 
again in the Meeting. 

g) Aperson, whose mame is recorded in the register of members or in the register of 
beneficial owners maintained by the depositorias as on cut-off data only shail be 

enititied to avail the facility of remote e-voting or voting atthe meeting. 

The Board of Directors of ha Company has appointed Ms, Ashu Gupta, Practising 

Company Secretary as Scrutinizer for conducting the remote e-voting and. e-voting 

Quring the meeting ina tae and transparent manner 

Manner of registering/updating e-mail address: 

Those members holding shares in physical form, whose email addresses are not 
registered with the Company, may register their email address and mobile number by 

communicating’ writing to the Company at nvestorm@onentbell.com or io Registrar & 
Share Transfer Agent ("RTA") of the Company, MCS Share Transfer Agent Limited, 

F-65, Okhla Industrial Area, Phase —|, New Delhi = 110 020, Tel No. 0417-41406149 at 

SOmimiemcsregistrars.com and the members who are holding shares in dematfonm, cam 
update their email address and mobile numbers with their respective Depository 
Participants. 

For any quenes, members may contact the undersigned al +91-11-47119100 or 
may write to ihe undersigned at invesioriiorentbell.com or send their queries at 

the Corporate Office address at Ins House, 16 Business Center, Nangal Raya, New       
  

Careers 
  

  

  

INDIAN PORT RAIL & ROPEWAY CORPORATION LIMITED 
(AV Company Under Ministry of Ports, Shipping & Waterways, Govt. of India) 

& For, Mirman Bhavan, Mumbai Port Tost Guilding WLP Read, wargson (6), Mumbai-t00010 
Phone Mo.: 022-6656 6325 Fax Mew: 022-6656 6336 Email: hriakerclin CIM: WEOS00DL2015PLO282 703 

ADVERTISEMENT NO: IPRCLIMUMHR/REC.04/2022 

Apolicalions for the following posts are inviled from expartenced and resull oriented persons: 

(1) CGMiOperabons & BDYER01 at Mumbai, (2) OGM (Proyects)E8-01 at Ahmedabad-NHMCiLothal), 
(3) GM fArchitecti€?! AGM(Architect) Ey IGM(ArchitestiE- (1 at Abmedabad- NHMC(Lothall, 
(4) IGM (Planning & Corporate Coordination] /E5-01 at Mumbai, {5} SGM (ProgectsiE5y 
OGM re: acts IEA pe Gee ai Phusro & O1 at Piparwar; Sang saratr ocr 
(6) GM (Accounts & TaxaboniES! GGM (Accounts & Taxahoni6d-01 af Mumbai, (7) Sa, MilFinance & 
AccountsyES! Manaper (Finance & AcoountsyE2-01 af Muribas, (8) Asst Company Secretary E?-01 
af fdumben, (9) Manager (PWayi/E2-01 atSingrauli 

For eligibility critera and format of application etc. plaase visit on website www.lpa.nic.in then click 
for Whats Wow Portstber Organization Advertisement Indian Port Rail Gonporation Led. ar 

www. ipec! Jnthenclickon HRAacancy. Last date of receiving apalications in PRCL Offic is 16th July, 
2022. The application in prescribed format alongwith copies ot requisite certificates/documents and 
detailed CV should be sent only by post or courier withen due date addressed to “General Manager 
(HR). Indian Port Rail & Ropeway Corporation Limited, 4" Floor, Nirman Bhavan, WP Read, Mazeaon 
(East), Mumbai-f000 10,     

  

es Pm Tinh "i 
Head — Learning Cs wT TUT L Contract Basis 

ene received on or before 
iA dE ns alle i sells hts 

  

  

Janardan Bhagat Shikshan Prasarak Sanstha’s 

RAMS SHENK THAKUR HIGHER 
| DYA LAYA 

“a lek. 

a FINANCING WUMIOR R COLLEGE) 
Plot No. 1, Sector-33, Kharghar Tal: Panvel Dist Raigad. 

Navi Mumbai - 410210 

APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED FOR THE FOLLOWING 

             

POSTS FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 2022-2023 

Full time & Part time Assistant Teachers for the Academic Year 

2022-2023, On Purely Temporary basis for the following subjects. 

  

  

Full Time / 

  

  

  

  

  

          

Sr ° oe . 
nl Subjects Part Time Qualifications 

1 | Commerce Full Time | M.Com B.Ed. 

2 | Hindi Full Time | M.A. (Hindi) B.Ed. 

3 | Chemistry Part Time | M.Sc.(Chemistry) B.Ed! 

4 | Physical Educator Full Time | Post Graduation, MP.Ed. 

5 | Lab Assistants Full Time | B.Sc. / M.Sc. 
(Physics / Chemistry / 
Biology) 
  

Applications with full details should reach to the CHAIRMAN, 
J.B.S.P. Sanstha, Ramsheth Thakur Higher Secondary 
Vidyalaya, Plot No: 1, Sector - 33, Khaghar - 410210 
e Candidates may submit the application by email to 
principalrthsv@gmail.com on or before Monday 11" of July 
2022. 

¢ If required Contact : Mrs. Nisha Nair - 9987476532 or 
Mr. Meshram - 9821057464 

Shri. Ramsheth Thakur (Ex-M.P.) 
Chairman, Janardan Bhagat Shikshan Prasarak Sanstha, Panvel     

(An Institute under Ministry of Education, Govt. of India)    ASHOK RAJPATH, PATNA - 800 005 (BIHAR) 

Walk-in-interview for the post of Executive Engineer (on Contract) 

Walk-in-Interview for the recruitment of Executive Engineer (on 

Contract) will be held on 10th July, 2022 at NIT Patna. The 

interested and eligible candidates may appear in the Walk-in- 

Interview with the duly filled form which may be downloaded from 
the website of the Institute. 

For further details regarding qualifications, experience, 

remuneration etc. please visit Institute website www.nitp.ac.in. 

Advt No. NITP/WI/01/2022 Registrar 

  

      

STATE TRANSPORT CO-OPERATIVE BANK LTD., 
(Reg. No. 20282 Dated 11-05-1953) 

1st Floor Maharashtra Vahtuk Bhavan, Dr. Ananadrao Nair 
Marg, Mumbai Central (E), Mumbai — 400 008 

Email : stcbl.ho@stbank.co.in/stcbl|_ho@yahoo.com 
Tel .No. 022-23095135/23095338 

68 years old Salary Earners Bank having 50 branches and mixed business of ovef 
Rs. 3800 Crores invites applications from eligible candidates for the following posts 

¢ General Manager (Accounts & Finance) / General Manager (Administration) 
Candidate should be above 35 years age and Graduate from recognized University 
with Computer knowledge. Preference will be given to JAIIB/CAIIB/MBA/LLB 
Minimum 5 years experience of Banking/Financial institutions in related field. 
* Chief Compliance Officer (CCQ) 
Candidate should be of 35 -55 years age and Graduate from recognized University 
with Computer knowledge. Preference will be given to JAIIB/CAIIB/MBA/LLB 
Minimum 10 years experience of Banking/Financial services out of which minimum 

5 years shall be in the Audit/Finance/Compliance/Legal/Risk Managemen 
Functions. 

* Chief Information Security Officer (CISO) 
Candidate should be above 35 years age with Graduate (B.E./B.Tech.)/Degree in 
Computer Science /Information Technology /Information Systems or related field 
CISA/CISM/CCNA will be preferred. Candidates must have minimum 8 yearg 
experience in Information Technology domain at Bank/Data Centre at Middle of 
Senior level. The candidate should have thorough knowledge of Information 
Technology /Security in the bank. He will be primarily responsible for ensuring 
compliance on Information Technology/ Cyber Security to regulator. 

The remuneration would commensurate with experience and qualification 

Relaxation for age / experience and qualification will be at the description of Bank 

Interested candidates fulfilling the eligible criteria may submit their resume with 
photograph within 15 days to Managing Director on the above mentioned address. 

Managing Director 

  

  

    

  

SBI 
State Bank of India 

Central Recruitment & Promotion Department 
Corporate Centre, Mumbai 

Phone: 022-7 2820427; Fax: 022-22820411   
Stata ia eee) elisa Ped ee eel 

Contractual Basis 

  

Applications are invited from Indian citizens for the following posts. 

Sir. Contractual Advertisement 
Mio. Post Equivalent Vacancy No. 

|_| | Grade/ Scale 

1 | Defence Banking == 01 
Advisor Navy 

? | Advisor Central == 01 
Armed Police Forces: 

3 Circle Advisar “8 01 
Central Armed 

| | PoliceForces | | 

4 Circle Defence “= 03 CRPD/SCO/ 
Banking Advisor e022-23/11 

5 | Research Analyst MMGS-IIl D2 

Research MMGS-lIl 01 
Analyst- Equity 

7 | Research Analyst MPiGS-t{l 01 

| Private Equity 

B Internal TEGS-VI Deputy 01 

Ombudsman General Manager 

For eligibility criteria lage, experience, job profile ete.}, ‘requisite fees and 
other details, log onto Bank's website https: //bank.sbi/web/careers witha 

link for online submission of application as well as online payment of 
application fee. Refer detailed advertisement to ensure eligibility and 
other details before applying and remitting fees. 

+ DATE FOR FILING ONLINE APPLICATION & PAYMENT OF FEES: 
FROM 23.06.2022 TO 13.07.2022.     

  

Maharashira State Electicly Tranamission Co. Lid. 
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(A GOVT. OF MAHARASHTRA UNDERTAKING) 

(CIN No. U40109MH2005SGC153646) 

“Make Your Career a Towering 

Maharashtra State Electricity Transmission Company Limited (MAHATRANSCO) is the Electricity Transmission Utility of the Maharashtra State. It is one of the largest 
State Electricity Transmission Utilities in India. It operates a transmission network of 49,813 Circuit KM of transmission lines and 706 EHV Substations with 1,33,583 
MVA transformation capacity. MSETCL invites applications from young, dynamic and professional persons for following posts : 

Employment Advertisement No. 05/2022 to 12/2022 

Advertisement No. Name of Post NRO ETH MGM CRTC LUCL 

05/2022 Executive Director (Projects) (On Contract Basis) 1 (VJ-A) 

06/2022 Chief General Manager (Security & Enforcement) (On Contract Basis) 1 (OPEN) 

07/2022 Superintending Engineer (Civil) 1 (VJ-A) 

08/2022 Chief Legal Advisor (On Contract Basis) 1 (OPEN) 

09/2022 Deputy Chief Industrial Relations Officer 1 (OPEN) 

10/2022 Assistant General Manager (Human Resources) 1 (VJ-A) 

11/2022 Senior Manager (Finance & Accounts) 1 (VJ-A) 

12/2022 Deputy Public Relations Officer 1 (OPEN) 

A detailed Advertisement comprising of requisite age, educational qualification, experience, general terms and conditions, procedure for submission of application 
form, documents, etc. will be available on the “Recruitment Notifications / Career & Job Opening” tab on home page of Company’s website www. mahatransco. in. 

For any query, please write to us through link "CONTACT US" — “Post 
Your Query” whichis available on Bank's website 

Place: Murnbal 
Date: 23.06.2022 General Manager 

BIS MAHARASHTRA STATE ELECTRICITY 
MAHATRANSCO TRANSMISSION CO. LTD. q 
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POST OFFER ADVERTISEMENT IN ACCORDANCE WITH REGULATION 18/12) OF THE SECURITIES 

AND EXCHANGE BOARD OF INDIA (SUBSTANTIAL ACQUISITION OF SHARES AND TAKEOVERS) 

REGULATIONS, 2071 (AS AMENDED) 

ESCORTS FINANCE LIMITE 
Aspe TA Ce Cste MMT com og aU | idi Ue: 
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OPEN OFFER FOR ACQUISITION OF UP TO 10,465,000 FULLY PAID-UP EQUITY SHARES OF FACE VALUE OF #10 EACH 
(“EQUITY SHARES”), REPRESENTING 26.00% OF THE EXPANDED VOTING SHARE CAPITAL OF ESCORTS FINANCE 
LIMITED ("TARGET COMPANY") FROM THE PUBLIC SHAREHOLDERS OF THE TARGET COMPANY BY KUBOTA 
CORPORATION ("ACQUIRER") PURSUANT TO AND IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE SECURITIES 
AND EXCHANGE BOARD OF INDIA (SUBSTANTIAL ACQUISITION OF SHARES AND TAKEOVERS) REGULATIONS, 2011, 
AS AMENDED (THE “SEI (SAST) REGULATIONS") (THE “OPEN OFFER" OR “OFFER"). NO OTHER PERSON |S ACTING 
IN CONCERT WITH THE ACQUIRER FOR THE PURPOSE OF THIS OPEN OFFER. 

This post-offer advertisement ("Post-Offer Advertisement’) is being issued by Morgan Stanley India Company Private Lemited 
(‘Manager'Manager to the Open Offer’), for and on behalf of the Acquirer, in connection with the Opan Offer to the Public 
Shareholders of the Target Company, in accordance with Regulation 18(12) of the SEB (S457) Regulations: 

This Post-Offer Advertisement should be read in continuation of, and in conjunction with the: 

fa) public announcement dated 18 Nevamber 2021 CPublie Announcement’ or "PA": 

ib) detailed public statement dated 19 Aprl 2022 which was published on 20 Apnl 2022 im the following newspapers: Financial 

Express (English), Jansatta (Hindi), Navshakti (Marathi), Punjabi Tribune (Punjabi) (Detailed Public Statement’ or DPS"); 

(c) letter of offer dated 27 May 2022 along with the Form of Acceptance-cum-Acknowledgemant (Letter of Offer’ of “LoF"): and 

(d} pre-offer advertisement cum corrigendum to the DPS dated 2 June 2022 which was published on 3 June 4022 in the 

following newspapers: Financial Express (English), Jansatla (Hindi), Navshakti (Marathi), Punjabi Tribune (Punjabi) 
(‘Pre-Offer Advertisement cum Corrigandum’) 

This Post-Offer Advertisement is being publisived in all such newspapers in which the Detailed Pubc Statement and the Pre-Offer 

Advertisement cum Comgendum, were published 

For the purposes of this Post-Offer Advertisament: 

(a) “Existing Share Capital means the total issued and fully paid-up equity share capiial of the Tanget Company, 

Le., 40,096,800 Equity Shares, and the partly paid-up equity share capital of the Target Company, ie., 153,200 Equity Shares 
fof which = 5 per Equity Share is unpaid towards face value and $25 per Equity Share is unpaid towards share premium), as 

on the date of this Post-Offer Advertisement; 

As per the publicly available sharehoiding pattern of the Target Company for the quarter ended 31 March 202¢, there are 
153,100 partly paid-up Equity Shares. However, the Target Company has informed that due to an error, 153,100 Equity 

shares are reflected as partly paid-up Equity Shares and pursuant to an ongoing rectification exercise the number will 
increase to 153,200 partly paid-up Equity Shares sutyect to rectification exercise being successfully completed: 

ib) “Expanded Voling Share Capital means the total equity share capital of the Target Company on a fully diluted basis 

expected as of the 10° Working Day from the closure of the Tendering Period for the Open Offer. This includes 153,200 partly 
paid-up Equity Shares held by the Public Shareholders of the Target Company (of which 75 per Equity Share is unpaid 

towards face value and % 25 per Equily Share is unpaid towards share premium). 

Capitalised terms used but not defined in this Post-Offer Advertisement shall have the same meaning assigned to such terms in 
tha Latier of Offer and the Pra-Offer Advertisement cum Corrigendum, 

The Public Shareholders of the Target Company are requested fo kindly note the following information with respect to the Open 

Offer: 

  

  

  

  

  

  

1. Name of the Target Company Escorts Finance Limited 

2. Name of the Acquirer Kubota Corporation 

4. Name of the Manager to the Open Offer Morgan Stanley India Company Private Limited 

4. Name of the Registrar to the Opan Offer KFin Technologies Limited 

5. Open Offer Details 

a) Date of Opening of the Open Offer 6 June 2022 (Monday) 

b) Date of Closure of the Open Offer 17 June 2022 (Friday) 

. Date of Payment of Consideration 28 June 2022 (Tuesday) 

7, Details of Acquisition 

5. PARTICULARS PROPOSED IN THE ACTUALS 
No OPEN OFFER DOCUMENT 

fit | Offer Price (per equity share) T5606 £5.08 

f.2 | Aggregate number of shares tendered 10,465,000" 4.731 

7.2 | Aggregate number of shares accepted 10,465,000 : 443r° 

7.4 | Size of the Offer (Mwmber of shares multiplied €53,162,200" #22 509 

by Offer Price per share) 

7.5 | Shareholding of the Acquirer before agreements! Nil (0.003%) Nil (0.00%) 

Public Announcement (Number of Equity Shares 
and “of Expanded Voting Share Capital} 

7.6 | Shares acquired by way of agreements” 

* Number Nil Nil 

  

  

  

  

  

  

* So of the Expanded Voting Shara Capital (0.00%) (O005) 

T.? | Shares acquired by way of Open Offer 

* Number 10,465,000" 4.431 

* % of he Expanded Voting Share Capital 26.00%!" 001% 

7.8 | Shares acquired after Datailed Public Statemant® fial Nil 

* Number of shares acquired 

* Price of the shares acquired 

* 4 ofthe Expanded Voting Shara Capilal (0.00%) (0.00%) 

F.9 | Post offar shareholding of Acquirer 

* Number 10,465,000" 4.431 

* %) of the Expanded Voting Share Capital 26.00%" 0.01% 

7.10) Pre and Post offer shareholding of the public Pre-offer | Post-offer | Pre-offer | Post-offer 

* Humber 12,226,822" | 1,761,822") 12,226,622" | 12,222,391" 

* %& of the Expanded Voting Share Capital 30.36%" 4.36%" 30.38% 30.37%"                 

Notes- 

Ml Asseming full accapfance under the Coen Offer 

2 As disclosed in the Letter of Offer, this Qoen Offer is a mandatory open offer in complance with Regulations 4 and 5/1) of the 
SES! (S457) Reguiafions and is beg made as a regal of ar inoirect acquisition of cont over fhe large! Company by ihe 

Acquiver pursuant fo he Undening Transaction that was completed an TT AoW 222, The Acguver has nol dvecty acquired any 
equiy shares in the Target Campany, excen! pursuant to fhe Open Over 

[! Excaot those Equity Shares specified in Sr No. 7.7 above. 

 Inckides 183,200 Equity Shares tha! are partly paid-up. As per the pubvcly avatiable sharehokiing pattem of the Target Company 
for ihe quarter anded dT March 2022, (here are 759,700 pay pactup Equity Shaves, However fhe Tange Company has informed 

that ove to an enor 753,100 Equity Shams are reflected a5 partly pard-uo Equity Shares and pursuant fo an ongoing rechiication 
exercise fhe number will increase fo 153,200 partly pais-uo Equily Shaves subiect fo nechiicaiion exercise being successfully 

competed 

Sl 4.737 Equity Shares were tendered in the Open Offer of which 4.431 Equity Shares were validly tendered and accepted in the 
Open Ofer and 300 Gyuty Shares held in physical form were Aol acceded dae to nor-recepl of documents raquved for 

acceatance in ihe Ooen Ofer 

4. The Acquirer and its directors accept full responsibility for the information contained in this Post-Offer Advertisement (other 

than such information as has been obtained from public sources or provided by or relating to and confirmed by the Target 
Company) and undertake that they ara aware of and will comply with their obligations under the SEB! (SAST) Regulations, 

5. This Post-Offer Advertisement will also be available on the website of SEB) {wawsebioovin), BSE Limited 

(www bsendia.com) and the registered office of the Targel Company 

Issued on behalf of the Acquirer by the Manager 

Morgan Stanley 
Morgan Stanley India Company Private Limited 
SEBI Registration Number: INMO00011203 
Address: 18F, Tower 2, One World Center, Plot 641 
Senapal Bapai Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400013, India 
Contact Person: Mr. Prakhar Jaju 
Tel: 91 22 6718 1000; Fax: 91 22 6118 1040 

E-mail: escoristinance_openofergimaorganstaniey.com 
Website: hitpsciwww_morgansianiay.com/about-us/global-officesiindia 

  

Registrar to the Open Offer 

A KFINTECH 
KFin Technologies Limited 
SEBI Registration Number: INROQO000221 
Address: Selenium, Tower B, Plot Ne- 31 and 32, 

Financial District, Nanakramguda, Serilingampally, 
Hyderabad, Rangareddi - 500 032, Telangana, India 
Contact person: M hlurali Krishna 
Telephone: +97 40 6716 2227 
Fax: +91 40 2343 1551 
Website: www. Kfiniech.cam 
E-mail: efl.apanofenikfintech.com 

  

        

Issued by the Manager to the Open Offer 

For and on behalf of the Acquirer 

Signed for and on behalf of Kubota Corporation (Acquirer] 

Sdi- 

Name: Hideo Takigawa 

Title: Executive Officer, GM of Corporate Planning and Contral Dept, 

Place: 2-47, Shixitsuhigashi, 1-~chome, Naniwa-ku, Osaka, 556-8601. Japan 

Date: 29 June 2022       Adfacreirs 146 
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Picics Ba n k Old Padra Road, Vadodara, Gujarat. Pin- 390 007 
Corporate Office: ICiC] Bank Towers, Bandra- Kurla Gomplex, Bandra (E), 
Mumbai- 400 051 

Regional Office: [ICICI] Bank Ltd, BP, Technopolis Building, Sector- V, Salt Lake City, Kolkata 700097 

In terms of the policy of ICICI Bank Limited (“ICICI Bank’) on Sale of Financial Assets and in line with the 
regulatory guidelines, ICIC] Bankhereby invites EOlfrom interested ARCs/ Banks! NBFCs/ Fis for purchase of 
Non-Performing Asset ("Financial Asset") an the terms and conditions indicated herein. It is hereby clarifted 
that confirmation of the name of successful bidder will be subject to final approval by the competent authority of 
ICICI Bank: 
  

Term of sale 

100% in Cash 

Reserve Price 

Rs. 95.0 million 

  

  

  

Schedule for E-Auction: 

ae Activity Date & Time 
oO. 
  

July 06, 2022 latest by 5.00 PM 

duly 11, 2022 latest by 5.00 PM 

{,| Submission of Expression of Interest (“EQI")* 

5 | Execution of Non-Disclosure Agreement (“NDA" 
(if not already executed with ICICI] Bank) 

Release of Offer Document alang with 
3.| Preliminary Information Memorandum ("PIM") 

4.| Access to data room for due diligance 

  

  

July 41, 2022 
  

July 13, 2022 to July 29, 2022 
(between 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM) 

July 30, 2022 latest by 4:00 PM 

August 01,2022 from 3:00 PM to4:00PM with auto 
extension of & mins, till sale is completed 

EO! can be sent through email al varmna eon icicibank.com / asha_chakra SE cape ane by post al 
ICICI Bank Limited, BP- 4, Technopolis Building, 13th Floor, Sector- V, Salt Lake City, Kolkata- 700091, West 
Bengal. This envelope should be addressed to Asha Chakraborty Dutta, contact No.: 7004972654 8584826559 
ICIC! Bank will not be responsible liable in case of non-receipt of EO! by ICIC] Bank for the reasons beyond the 
control of the Bank. Interested Parties area expected to take efforts to find out the status of communication sent 
by them to ICICI] Bank to ensure their participation in the auction process. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS OF AUCTION FOR THE FINANCIAL ASSET 

1. Tha sale of aforesaid Financial Asset is on “As is Where is Basis", “As is What is Basis", “Whatever Thera is 
Basis” and “Without Recourse Basis”. 
2. The e-bidding process will be conducted through M/s e-Procurement Technologies Ltd (Auction Tiger) on the 
website of auction agency i-ehttes:/icicibank.auctiontiger.net on August 01, 2022behween 3:00 PM to 4:00 PM 
with auto extension of 5 minutes till sale is completed. The e-bidding process shall be subject to terms & 
conditions contained in the offar document which will ba made available to Parties post execution of NDA, 
3. AILARCs/ Banks! NBFCs/ Fls (referred individually as “Party” and collectively as “Parties") are invited! eligible for 
participating in the é-auction. 
4. Interested Parties should submit their EG|s by hand deliveryemail as per the details given in this notice along with 
relevant documents to establish their eligibility to the satisfaction of ICIC| Bank 
5. EO! should be on the leiter head of the Party and must be signed by the authorised signatory of the Party, supported 
with evidence of authority of such authorized signatory (Board Resolution, ‘Power of Attorney/equivalent 
document). The EO! shall compulsorily state the following: 
a. That the Party intends to participate in the auction and that it would like to proceed with due-diligence in the data 
room (to be setup by ICICI! Bank inits premises or organized through electronic mode atits discretion) 
b. That the Panty is eligible (under applicable laws and regqulatons) and has the capacity to enter into and conclude the 
purchase of Financial Asset in accordance with applicable laws and regulations of India, 
c. Thatthe Party is neither having conflict ofinterest with the Bank noritis related, directly or indirectly, with ICICI Bank. 
d, Names of the Authorized Official(s) along with their contact details (mobile number, e-mail IDs, etc.) 
6. ICIC!] Bank reserves the right to ask for information relating to the financial standing of the interested Parties 
or other documents in relation to such interested Parties (including KYC related documents) at its sole 
discretion. (CIC! Bank further raserves tha right to declare an interested Party as ineligible in case KYC or any 
other doacuments/infonmation are not furnished on demand, and decision of ICICI Bank in this regard shall be 
final and binding on all the Parties 
T. Parties will be required to execute a Non-Disclosure Agreement ("NDA") within four days of submission of 
EOI. Immediately upon execution of the NDA, PIM along with other account related information shall be shared 
with the Parties, Such information will be furnished on the basis of the available data and shall notbe deamed to 
be a representation of the quality of the Financial Asset. Further, ICICI Bank shall not be responsible for any 
error, misstatement or omission in the said particulars. After receipt of PIM/Offer Document and before starting 
the due diligance, Party(ies) have to give the declaration that they have no conflict of interest and not related 
directly or indirectly with the Borrowers whose Financial Assets are proposed ta be sold by ICICI Bank. 
8, Post due diligence, interested Parties should submit their Bid Form for participating in the auction process(in 
ICICI Bank format) by hand delivernyemail as per the details given in this notice along with relevant documents 
to establish their eligibility to the satisfaction of ICIC| Bank. Bid Form should be on the letter head of the Party 
and must ba signed by the authorised signatory of the Party, supported with evidence of authority of such 
authorized signatory (Board Resolution, ‘Power of Attorney/equivalent document). 
9, Interested Parties ara nol pennitted to make a bid below the indicated Raserve Price for the Financial Asset. 
Any bid submitted below the Reserve Price shall be deemed to be void. 
10. Detailed terms & conditions and the process for sale of the Financial Asset shall be mentioned in the Offer 
Document which will be made available ta the interested Parties by the Bank after submission of EQ! and 
execution of Non-Disclosure Agreement (if not executed earlier). 
11. Once the bid has been accepted by ICIC] Bank, entire payment along with execution of the assignment 
deed and other legal documentation will be required to be completed within ?working days from the date of 
acceptance of offer by the Bank, 
12. Any taxes / stamp duty etc. that may be applicable on the sale of the Financial Asset shall be payable by the 
chaser. 

13. After the sale, there would not be any liability devolving on the Bank and the Bank shall not have any 
involvement with reference to the asset sold and will not assume any legal, credit, operational or any other type 
of risk relating to the Financial Asset sold, Consaquently, the Financial Assel shall not enjoy tha support of 
credit enhancements / liquidity in any form or manner. 
14, Subject to applicable laws and regulations, ICIC] Bank reserves the right to add, remove or modify the 
terms of sale of the Financial Asset at any stage without assigning any reason and without incurring any liability 
of whatsoever nature to any Party or Person and the decision of ICIC] Bank tn this regard shall be final and 
binding on all Parties. Further, subject to applicable laws and regulations, ICIC! Bank reserves the right to reject 
and) or cancel and/or defer the sale of the Financial Asset at any stage, without assigning any reason and the 
decision of ICICI Bank in this regard shall be final and binding on all Parties. 
15. Particulars in respect of the aforesaid auction of the Financial Asset as specified in this notice, the Offar 
Document and FIM will be on the basis of information available with ICICI Bank and shall not be deemed to be 
any representation by ICIC| Bank on the quality of the Financial Asset or suitability of the same for the Parties. 
Furnher, [CIC] Bank shall not be responsible for any error, mis-statement or omission in the said particulars. 
16. Each Party expressly acknowledge and agree in connection with its participation in the proposed auction of 
the Financial Asset that such Party will be solely responsible for its own due diligence, independent appraisal 
and investigation of all risks arising under or in connection with the Financial Asset including but not limited to: 
(a) the financial condition, status and nature of the Borrower; 
(b) the legality, validity, effectiveness, adequacy or enforce ability of any financing document and any other 
agreement, arrangement or document entered into, made or executed in anticipation of, under or in connection 
with the Financial Asset: 
(c) whether that Party has recourse, and the nature and extent of thal recourse, against the Borrower or other 
obligors or any of their respective assets under or in connection with the Financial Asset, or any financing 
document, other agreement, arrangement or document entered into, made or executed in connection with the 
Financial Asset: 
{d) the adequacy, accuracy and/or completeness of any information provided by ICICI Bank or by any other 
person under or in connection with the Financial Asset; and 
{ei that each Party is solely responsible for any such checks or due diligence itis required to carry out and thatit 
may not rely on any statementin relation to such checks or due diligence made by ICICI Bank. 
For any further clarifications with regard to data room, terms and conditions of the auction or submission of EOL 
Bids, kindly contact Asha Chakraborty Dutta, ICICI Bank Limited, BF - 4, Technopolis Building, 13th Floor 
Sector - V, Salt Lake City, Kolkata- 700091, West Bengal, contact No. 7004972854, 8584826559 or write at 
verma abim@icicibank.com /asha.chakrabortyqicicibank.com. 
This notice and contents hereof are subject to any prevailing laws, rules and regulations of India. 
Date: June 30, 2022 SD/- Authorised Officer 

Place: Kolkata 

  

5. | Submission of Bid Fonm 

6.| Process of e-bidding 
            

  
  

Regd. Office: ICIC] Bank Limited, ICIC] Bank Tower, Near Chakii Circle, 

PUBLIC NOTICE-AUCTION OF FINANCIAL ASSET 

V Annexure - "B" 

ar rrages ores orporation 
Aranya Vikas Bhawan, 

21/475, Sector 21, Indiranagar, Lucknow-226016 

Email: md @upfc.in Ph-0522-2716603 Fax: 0522-2715760 
Website: www.upforstcorporation.co.in 

etter No. P- - ate: 

TENDER NOTICE 

Managing Director, Uttar Pradesh Forest Corporation (UPFC) 
hereby invites techno-financial proposals from FSC's Certification 

bodies and their indian affiliates working in area of Forest 

certification for undertaking following activities: 

  

1. Forest Stewardship Council- Chain of Custody- Control 

Wood (CoC-CW) Certification of agro farmer owned trees in 25) 

forest divisions of Environment, Forest and Climate Change 

Department, Uttar Pradesh. 

2. Subsequent Annual Surveillance Audits for FSC-CoC-CW 
certification thus attained. 

The Techino-Financial proposals are invited through e-tendering 

process on https://etender.up.nic.in and detailed tender 

documents can be downloaded from the same. Last date for 

submission of proposals is 22th July 2022. 

  

Managing Director 
  

(ORIENT BELL LIMITED __ \ 
| 

  

    | New Dethi 
\, 29" June, 2022   For ICIC! Bank Limited ee 

  

  

CIN: LIZWUP S77 PLOo21 546 
Regd. Off.:- 8, Incusirial Area, Sikandrabad - 203205, Dist, Bulandshahr, U. P. 
Corp. Off.:= Iris House, 16, Business Centre, Nangal Raya, New Delhi - 170046 

Tel- +91-11-47119100, Email ld: investon@eorientbell.com 
Website: wew-orenthell.com 

INFORMATION REGARDING (A) 45° ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
AND (B) RECORD DATE FOR DIVIDEND 

The 45° AGM (Annual General Meeting) of the Company will be held on Thursday, the 

27° day of July, 2022 at 03:30 P.M. IST through Video Conferencing (VC) (Other Audio 
Visual Means (OAV) in compliance with all applicable provisions of Cornpanias Act, 

2073 and rules made thereunder and all applicable circulars issued by the Ministry of 

Corporate Affairs (MCA), Government of India and Securities and Exchange Board of 
India (SEB), to transact the Ordinary and Special businesses a set out in the Notice 

calling Annual General Meeting. 

The Company's Registered offica ie. &, Industrial Area, Sikandabad - 203 205, Distt, 
Bulandshahr (U.P) would be consadered as venue forthe purpose of he AGM. 

In compliance wilh all applicable Circulars issued by MCA and SEBI, the Notice of the 
AGM and integrated Annual Report for the financial yaar ended 2021-22 has baen sent 

electronically to all those Members of ihe Company whose email addresses are 

registered with the Company! Registrar & Share Transfer Agent (RTA) of the Company! 
Depository Particinant(s| The aforesaid documents are also available on the Company"s 

website at waw.onenibell.com 2s. well. as.on the websites of the Stock Exchanges, 1e., 

BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Limited at www bseindia.com and 
Www ngaindia.com raspactively. 

The Register of Members and Share Transfer Books of the company will remain closed 
from 15° July, 2022 to 27" July, 2022 (both days inclusive) and the cutoffdate |e 14" July, 
2022 shall be considered as. relevant date for the pumpose of ascertaining ihe 

shareholders entitled to receive dividend for the financial year ended 31° March, 2022 
and foraliending the 45° 4GM 

Mannerfor casting vote(s) through e-voting: 

In terms of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2073 read with Rule 20 of the Companies 
(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 and relevant provisions of the SEBI 

{Listing Obligation and Disclosures Requirements] Regulations, 2075, the Company 5 

providing facilily for remote e-voting by electronic means through NSOL Platform and the 
businesses may be transacted through such wating. 

Members: can cast their vote(s) on ihe businesses a3 set out in the Notice of the AGM 
through electronic voting system (“e-yoling’}, The manner of voting including voting 
remoialy (remote e-voting’) by Members holding shares in dematerialized mode, 

physical mode and for Members who have not registered their emai address the manner 
of voting has been provided inthe Notice of the AGM 
Itmay be noted as under: 

a) Members holding shares either in physical form or in dematerialized form, as on the 
cuL-off data ie. 14° July, 2022, may cast their vole electronically on businesses as 
set outin the Notice through such remote €-voting 

b) Any person, who acquires shares of the Company and becomes a member of tha 

Company after sending the Notice and holding shares as of the cut-off date i.e. 

14° July, 2022, may oblain the login ID and password by sending an email to 
evotingi@insdl.co.in or admingimesragistrars.com by mentioning hesiher Folia No./ 
DP ID and ChentiD. However, ifee'she is already registered wiih WSOL for e-voting 

then he'she can use existing user ID.and password for casting the vote 

¢) Theremote e-voting period commences on Monday, 18° July, 2022 at 09:00. M_ (IST) 

and ends on Wednesday, 20" July, 2022 at 05:00 P.M. (IST). The remote e-voting 

module shall be disabled by NSDL for voling thereafter, 
dg) The remote e-voting shall mot be allowed beyond the said date and time. 

é) The faciity for voting through electronic voting system shall also be made available 
during the AGM and the Members participating in the AGM through ViC/OAVM, wha 

have not already cast their volte by remote e-vobing shall be able to.exercise their 
mghtduring the meeting. 

f) The Members who have cast thea vote by remote e-votieg prior to ihe Meeting may 

also attend the AGM through VC/OAVM but shall not be entitled to cast their vote 
again in the Meating. 

g) A person, whose name is recorded in the register of members or in the reguster of 
beneficial owners maintained by the depositories as on cul-off date only shall be 
entitled to avail the facility ofremote e-voting or voting at the meeting. 

The Board of Directors of the Company has appointed Ms, Ashu Gupta, Practising 
Company Secretary as Scrutinizer for comducting the remote &-voling and e-voting 
Quring the meeeting ina fairand transparentmannes. 

Manner of registering/ updating e-mail address: 

Those members hetding shares in physical form, whose email addresses are mot 

registered with the Company, may register their email address and mobde number by 
communicating! writing to the Company at investor@oriantball.com or to Registrar & 
Share Transfer Agent ("RTA") of the Company, MCS Share Transfer Agent Limited, 

F-65, Okhla Industral Area, Phase — |, New Delhi - 110 020, Tel No. 011-41406749 at 
admingimcsregistrars.com amd the members who are halding shares in damat form, can 
update their email address and mobile numbers with their respective Depository 

Participants; 

For any queries, members may contact the undersigned at #91-11-47119700 or 

may ‘wre to the undersigned at investon@onenibell.com or send their quenes at 
the Corporate Office address at Irs House, 16 Business Center, Nangal Raya, New 
Dalhi- 110046. For Orient Bell Limited 

Sdi- 

a orientbell Yogesh Mendiratta | 
ia aE] Company Secretary & Head-Legal 

  

    
  

  

Chola 
Pager a betrer ite 

  

3. NEWTRACK INTERNATIONAL 
AUTOMOTIVE PVT LTD 
At: 105 2ND HARGOVIND ENCLAVE 
NEW DELHI - 110092 BY — ROAD 45 FEET WIDE 

at 10.00 A.M. The tender will be opened in the presence of the Authorised Officer. 

and payable till its realization. 

office. 

deemed necessary. The property as mentioned will not be sold below Reserve Price. 

For further details, contact the Authorised Officer, at the above mentioned Office address. 

Place: DELHI, NCR Date : 30.06.2022   

Cholamandalam Investment and Finance Company Limited 
Corporate Office: No.2, Dare House, 1* Floor, NSC Bose Road, Chennai — 600 001. 
Branch Office : ist & 2nd Floor, Plot No.6, Main Pusa Road, Karol Bagh, New Delhi - 110 005. Sudhir Tomar M.No. 9818460104 

PUBLIC NOTICE FOR AUCTION CUM SALE (10 be treated as notice u/s 8(6) & 9(1) ) 

Pursuant to taking possession of the secured asset mentioned hereunder by the Authorized Officer of Cholamandalam Investment and Finance Company Limited, 
under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 for the recovery of amount due 
from borrower/s, offers are invited by the undersigned in sealed covers for purchase of immovable property, as described hereunder, which is in the Possession 
on, ‘As is where is basis' 'As Is What Is Basis' and 'Whatever Is There Is Basis' particulars of which are given below:- 

S.N. Borrower(s) / Demand Notice Description of the Immovable prope Reserve Taos one. roan Type of 
Co-Borrower(s) Date and Amount Price oney uesraneng Possession 

Deposit 
1, Loan A/c No. No. 27.02.2020 SECOND FLOOR PORTION OF PROPERTY WITH ROOF Rs. Rs.30,00,000/- Rs.4,74,32,733.05 | Physical 

XOHEELD00001525465 ) Rs,3,56,34,225/- RIGHTS (EXCEPT INSTALLATION OF WATER TANK & 3,00,00,000/- [Rupees Thirty | (Rupees Four Crore 

1. GURPREET KAUR [Rupees Three Crore TV ANTENNA OF GROUND FLOOR AND FIRST FLOOR ) [Rupees Three Lakh Only] Seventy Four Lakhs 

2. SATVINDER SINGH Fifty Six Lakh(s) Thirty Crore only] Thirty Two thousand 
Above at: A-250, II FLOOR, BLOCK-A, VIKAS | Four Thousand Two PORTION OF PROPERTY NO. 250, BLOCK-A, AREA Seven Hundred Thirty 
PURI NEW DELHI-110018 Hundred Twenty Five MEASURING 324 SQ. MTRS, BODHELLA RESIDENTIAL Three & Paisa Five) as 

Only] SCHEME, KNOWN AS VIKASPURI , NEW DELHI on 27.06.2022 

2, Loan A/c No. No. / 10.06.2021 ALL THAT PIECE AND PARCEL OF THE ENTIRE Rs. ~ Rs.26,00,000/+ Rs.3,92,85,403.93/+ Symbolic 
XOHEDHE00001192801 & Rs,3,34,24,790.40 SECOND FLOOR WITH ROOF RIGHTS 2,60,00,000/- [Rupees Twenty (Rupees Three Crore 
XOHEEDL00001406619 & [Rupees Three Crore [Rupees Two Six Lakh Only], Ninety Two Lakhs 
XOHEEDLO0001644671) Thirty Four Lakh(s) ny en eon een OS OPER N 5 1oal Crore Sixty Eighty Five Thousand 

2. PAWANJIT KAUR BEDI Seven Hundred Ninety ADMEASURING 300 SQ,YDS SITUATED IN THE and Paisa Nine Three 
1 and 2 At: 105 HARGOVIND ENCLAVE and Paisa Forty Only]. LAYOUT PLAN OF HARGOBIND CHBSL COLONY Only) as on 
NEW DELHI - 110092 KNOWN AS HARGOBIND ENCLAVE, DELHI AND 12.04.2022 

BOUNDED ON THE NORTH BY — PLOT NO. 106, EAST 

BY — PLOT NO .115,SOUTH BY — PLOT NO.104,WEST 

1). Last Date of Submission of Sealed Bid/ Offer in the prescribed tender forms along with EMD and KYC of is S. N. 1 :- 29.07.2022 and S. N. 2 :- 18.07.2022 

within 5.00 Pm at the Branch Office:- ist & 2nd Floor, Plot No.6, Main Pusa Road, Karol Bagh, New Delhi - 110 005. mentioned herein.Tendres that are not filled up or 

Tenders received beyond last date wiil be considered as invalid tender and shall accordingly be rejected. No interest shall be paid on the EMD. 

2. Date of Opening of the Bid/Offer (Auction Date) for Property is S. N. 1 :- 30.07.2022 and S. N. 2 :- 19.07.2022 at the above mentioned branch office address 

3. Date of Inspection of the Immovable Property is on S. N. 1:- 25.07.2022 and S N. 2:- 15.07.2022 between 10.00 am to 3.30 pm. 

4. Further Interest will be charged as applicable, as per the Loan Agreement on the amount outstanding in the notice and incidental expense, costs, etc., is due 

5. The notice is hereby given to the Borrower/s and Co-Borrower/s, to remain present personally at the time of Acution and they can bring the intending 

buyers/purchasers for purchasing the immovable property as described herein above, as per the particulars of Terms and Conditions of Sale. 

6.The Borrower(s) /Co-Borrower(s) are hereby given 30 / 15 DAYS SALE UNDER THE SARFAESI ACT, 2002 to pay the sum mentioned as above before the date 

of Auction falling which the immovable property will be auctioed and balance, if any will be recovered with interest and costs. If the Borrower pays the 

amount due to Cholamandalam Investment and Finance Company Limited, in full before the date of sale, auction is liable to be stopped. 

7. The detail terms and conditions of the auction sale are incorporated in the prescribed tender form. Tender forms are available at the above mntioned branch 

8. The Immovable property will be sold th the highest tenderer. However the Authorised Officer reserves the absolute discretion to allow inter se bidding, if 

9.Cholamandalam Investment and Finance Company Limited is not responsible for any liabilities whatsoever pending upon the property as mentioned above. 

The property shall be auctioned on ‘As is Where is Basis’, ;As is What is Basis’, and ‘Whatever is There is Basis. 

10.The Total Loan Outstanding amount is not the loan foreclosure amount. All other charges (if any) shall be calculated at the time of closure of the loan. 

11.The Demand Draft Should be made in favor of ‘Cholamandalam Investment and Finance Company Limited’Only. 

Sd/- Authorised Officer Cholamandalam Investment and Finance Company Limited 

  

New Delhi 
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THIS IS A PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES ONLY AND IS NOT A PROSPECTUS ANNOUNCEMENT AND DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN INVITATION OR OFFER TO ACQUIRE, PURCHASE he AXIS BANK eee See eee a re 
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reco 
4.--mnen Sfen eed, cafe 4, : teat satetiza ersten wire am et fafa 

Our Company was i tated in Mumbai, Maharashtra, a5 ‘Harun Health Care Povete Limited’, a private limited company under the Companies Act, 1956, pursuant to a certificate of incorporation dated January 3, 2005, issued by the Registrar of Companies, E saa. aon Bat Best re a aa ioe nae R 30 W, 3002 

Maharashtra al Mumbai (lhe “RoC"), Thereafter, pursuant to a resolution passed by our Shareholders in the extraordinary general meeting held on December 26, 2009, the name of our Company was changed from ‘Harun Health Care Private Limited’ to ‘innova Captab aa devqém, ya at tte set wd | sor a fies eer, Bre ord _ 
Private Limited’, and consequently, a fresh certificate of incorporation dated Fabruary 2, 2010, was issued by tha RoC to our Company. Subsequently, our Company was converted from a private limited company toa public limited company. pursuant to a resolution passed sett wir, wat ot Seis, Sei | fect at d-aee pen i em ain era ote 

CB): 642438205 05, Eioe 
by our Shareholders in the extraordinary general meeting held on July 12, 2015, and consequently, the name of our Company was changed to our present name, ‘innova Gaptab Limited’, and a fresh certificate of inconporabon dated July 26, 2018, was issped by the Rol io Pare = RT A 30, GRO We, WE | eel qa aa (ear & ae sca alii wreics sai“ Socata id 
our Company. For details of changes in the name and the registered office address of our Company, see History and Certain Corporate Matfers ‘on page 204 of the Draft Red Herring Prospectus ("DRHP"). Fe Rear, Geter, ae eT | en), wemte A ao, ee wo a dest we) 

Corporate Identity Number: U24246MH2005PLC150371; Website: waw innovacaplab.com ees Naeem eee ora ST       Registered Office: Office No. 606, Ratan Galaxie - 6th Floor, Plot No. 1, J. N. Road, Mulund (WV), Mumbai, Maharashtra 400 080, India; Telephone: 91 22 2564 2095 

Corporate Office: Second Floor, SCO No. 301, Sector 9, Panchkula, Hanyana 134 109, India 

Contact Person: Neeharika Shukla, Company Secreiary and Compliance Officer, Telephone: +97 1724194500; Email: invesiors@innovacaptab.com 

  

Aaa St ae & ree Re TA Pe aT a eee at iste a a0 a ae ie ae 

THE PROMOTERS OF OUR COMPANY ARE MANOJ KUMAR LOHARIWALA AND VINAY KUMAR LOHARIWALA Bg ne ne Ae AIR ER Mae aE 

  

    
  

  

INITIAL PUBLIC OFFERING OF UP TO [*] EQUITY SHARES OF FACE VALUE OF f 10 EACH (“EQUITY SHARES") OF OUR COMPANY FOR CASH AT A PRICE OF < [*] PER EQUITY SHARE (INCLUDING A SHARE PREMIUM OF < [*] PER LL waite Aten, wpe dr fe. 

EQUITY SHARE) (“OFFER PRICE”) AGGREGATING UP TO = [*] MILLION ("OFFER"). THE OFFER COMPRISES OF AFRESH ISSUE OF UP TO [*] EQUITY SHARES AGGREGATING UP TO = 4,000.00 MILLION (“FRESH ISSUE”) AND AN 

OFFER FOR SALE OF UP TO 9,600,000 EQUITY SHARES (“OFFERED SHARES”) AGGREGATING UP TO = [=] MILLION, COMPRISING OF UP TO 3,200,000 EQUITY SHARES AGGREGATING UP TO = [*] MILLION BY MANO! KUMAR / sitar omnanss 
LOHARIWALA, UP TO 3,200,000 EQUITY SHARES AGGREGATING UP TO = [+] MILLION BY VINAY KUMAR LOHARIWALA (TOGETHER WITH MANOJ KUMAR LOHARIWALA, THE “PROMOTER SELLING SHAREHOLDERS") AND UPTO wtenéua ; L14101UP1977PLC021546 

3,200,000 EQUITY SHARES AGGREGATING UP TO ¢ [*] MILLION BY GIAN PARKASH AGGARWAL (THE “OTHER SELLING SHAREHOLDER", AND TOGETHER WITH THE PROMOTER SELLING SHAREHOLDERS, THE “SELLING [ thitea arate: s, gefteact une, frmware-203205, Grae, TT. 

SHAREHOLDERS", AND SUCH OFFER FOR SALE OF EQUITY SHARES BY THE SELLING SHAREHOLDERS, THE “OFFER FOR SALE"). THE OFFER WILL CONSTITUTE [*]% OF THE POST-OFFER PAID UP EQUITY SHARE CAPITAL OF wate wratera : atettr esa, 16 fatter Wey, ater wen, ad fercit-110046 
OUR COMPANY. RANT : +91-11-47119100, $-Aa : investor@orientbell.com, 

OUR COMPANY, IN CONSULTATION WITH THE BRLMS, MAY CONSIDERA FURTHER ISSUE THROUGH EITHER A PRIVATE PLACEMENT, PREFERENTIAL OFFER OR ANY OTHER METHOD AS MAY BE PERMITTED UNDER APPLICABLE SaMFE : www.orientbell.com 

LAW, OF EQUITY SHARES OR UP TO SUCH NUMBER OF FULLY PAID UP COMPULSORILY CONVERTIBLE PREFERENCE SHARES WHICH WILL BE CONVERTIBLE INTO [*] EQUITY SHARES, FOR CASH CONSIDERATION 

AGGREGATING UP TO * 800.00 MILLION, TO ANY PERSON(S), AT ITS DISCRETION, PRIOR TO FILING OF THE RED HERRING PROSPECTUS WITH THE ROC (“PRE-IPO PLACEMENT"). IF THE PRE-IPO PLACEMENT IS COMPLETED,        
      

THE SIZE OF THE FRESH ISSUE WILL BE REDUCED TO THE EXTENT OF SUCH PRE-IPO PLACEMENT, SUBJECT TO THE OFFER COMPLYING WITH RULE 19(2)(B) OF THE SECURITIES CONTRACTS (REGULATION) RULES, 1957, A5 GAA A TAIRA STATA RF TART APTA - IT STarTaH, 2013 ca 

AMENDED (“SCRR"). THE PRE-IPO PLACEMENT SHALL NOT EXCEED 20% OF THE SIZE OF THE FRESH ISSUE. See ed Pais raat a aes Hasr sat es setae Tee Aare (TARE), AA 
THE FACE VALUE OF THE EQUITY SHARE IS ¢ 10 EACH. THE OFFER PRICE |S [*] TIMES THE FACE VALUE OF THE EQUITY SHARES. THE PRICE BAND AND THE MINIMUM BID LOT WILL BE DECIDED BY OUR COMPANY AND THE BRAT ce are aie yfa wa ferrrra site (Hatt) BNI sir wkd FAIS ARTA IMA 

SELLING SHAREHOLDERS IN CONSULTATION WITH THE BOOK RUNNING LEAD MANAGERS AND WILL BE ADVERTISED IN [*] EDITIONS OF [*] (A WIDELY CIRCULATED ENGLISH NATIONAL DAILY NEWSPAPER), [*] EDITIONS OF [*] Bape or ase estes Canftias era atoer) chifeat cetsoten (tei) art ge oa aT 

(A WIDELY CIRCULATED HINDI NATIONAL DAILY NEWSPAPER) AND [+] EDITIONS OF [*] (A WIDELY CIRCULATED MARATHI DAILY NEWSPAPER, MARATHI BEING THE REGIONAL LANGUAGE OF MAHARASHTRA WHERE OUR (attgehen) 3 ATETA a FECHA, 21 Ge, 2022 ST 3.00 SS HA. HALT, APA 
REGISTERED OFFICE IS LOCATED), AT LEAST TWO WORKING DAYS PRIOR TO THE BID/OFFER OPENING DATE AND SHALL BE MADE AVAILABLE TO BSE LIMITED (“BSE”) AND NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE OF INDIA LIMITED eet TET | . . 

"NSE", AND TOGETHER WITH BSE, THE “STOCK EXCHANGES") FOR UPLOADING ON THEIR RESPECTIVE WEBSITES IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE BOARD OF INDIA (ISSUE OF CAPITAL AND Hert wl Usiigd Heats seid 8, ekky Te GR, RrarreATsTe-203 205, He FAA 

DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS) REGULATIONS, 2018, AS AMENDED (THE “SEBI ICDR REGULATIONS’), (Sa) Usitan oF SaeeT a ST Sea A AAT ST 
Incase of any revision in ihe Price Band, the Bid'Offer Period will be extended by atleast three additional Working Days after such revesion in the Price Band, subject io the Bid/Offer Period notexceeding 10 Working Days. In cases offorce majeure, banking strike or similar wreHe Te Tet ST STL TA WaT aA Se ETT Hy, Use St YA Tea 2021- 

circumstances, our Company and the Selling Shareholders may, in consultation with the BRLMs, for reasons to be recorded in writing, extend the Bid ‘Offer Period for a minimum of three Working Days, subject to the Bid/Offer Period not exceeding 10 Working Days. Any 22 seh aed fart ae aot after Rote seer a Sa wet wees ae ore sit sett fart e- 
revision in the Price Band and the ravised Bid/Offer Period, if applicable, shall be widely disseminated by notification to the Stock Exchanges, by issuing a public notice, and also by indicating the change on the respective websites of the BRLMs and at the tarminals of the Ral ad erdvererd & URE Ta Ve ae Wie ( aietg) fetid arte) & 
Syndicate Members and by intimation to Designated Intermediaries and the Sponser Banks), as applicable, Wie Fi seat eas He Ht Sease www.orientbell.com aM im TRA 

This Offer is being made through the Book Building Process, in terms of Rule 19(2)(b) of the SCR read with Regulation 31 of the SEBI (COR Regulations and in complance with Regulation 6{1) ofthe SEB ICOR Regulations wherein not more than 50% of the Offer shall be aad stray fates ud Aga wie UR ath efem faites at douge aM: 
available for allocation on a proportionate basis to Qualified Institutional Buyers ("QIBs", and such portion, the "QIB Portion”), provided that our Company and the Selling Shareholders, in consultation with the BRLMs, may allocate up to 60% of the QI Portion toa.Anchor www.bseindia.com 72 www.nseindia.com W Mf sarees a7 | 

investors on a discretionary basis (“Anchor Investor Portion”). One-third of the Anchor Investor Portion shall be reserved for the domestic Mutual Funds, subjectto valid Bids being received from the domestic Mutual Funds at or above the Anchor Investor Allocation Price mat A TMi oh fe wee ot usc Mata wet tq Geetan, 14 Yee, 2022 Hr 

inaccordance wih the SEBIICOR Regulations. In the event of under-subscription or non-allocation in the Anchor Investor Portion, the balance Equity Shares shall be added to the QIB Portion (other than the Anchor Investor Portion) (the “Net QIB Portion”), Further, 5% of wme-ai fafa (Reré fafa) Petite at 1 
the Net QIB Portion shall be available for allocation on a proportionate bases fo Mubual Funds only, and the remainder of the Net QIB Portion shall be avadlable for allocation on a proportionate basis to all QIB Bidders, including Mutual Funds, subject to valid Bids being weet & Uae ae HE St Ma aa Yt 31 Are, 2022 wt ware ford as eq 
recelved at or above the Offer Price. Further, notless than 15% of the Offer shall be available for allocation to Non-Insbttutional Bidders (out of whech one-third of the portion available to Non-Insbttutional Bidders shall be reserved for Bidders with an application size of more ati gen & fae Seat Ht ora YRaa HA cen set usttes F sofkera Sy 
than = 020 million and up to % 1.00 million and two-third shall be reserved for Bidders with application size of more than? 1.00 million, provided that the unsubscribed portion in either of the aforementioned sub-categories may be allocated to Biiders in the other sub- sear & 15 Years, 2022 8 21 Fens, 2022 (ai fafrat mnftrr) ae ae ET 

category] and not less than 35%, of the Offer shall be available for allocation to Retad Individual Bidders in accordane with the SEBI ICDR Regulations, subject tn valid Bids being received from them ator above the Offer Price All Bidders other than Anonor Investors, are Lot & areas a ade HA a Uf : 
required to participate in the Offer by mandatonly utilising the Applicaton Supported by Blocked Amount ("ASBA") process by providing details of their respective ASBA Account and UPI ID in case of UP] Bidders as applicable, pursuant to which their comesponcing Bid spurt Warua Ud verea) fram, 2074 & Pram 20 3 are oisa wert afr, 2013 

Amounts will ba blocked by the Self Certified Syndicate Banks (“SCSBs") or by tha Sponsor Bank(s) under tha UPI] Mechanism, as the case may ba, to the extent of respective Bid Amounts. Anchor Investors are not permitted to participate in the Offer through the ASBA 

process. For further detads, sae “Olfer Procedure"on page 445 of the DRHP- 

This public announcement is being made in compliance with the provisions. of Regulation 26(2) of the SEBIICOR Regulations lo inform the public that our Company is proposing, subject to applicable statutory and regulatory requirements, receipt of requisite approvals, 
market conditions and other considerations, to make an intial public offering of its Equity Shares pursuant to the Offer and has fled the DRAP with ihe Secunties and Exchange Board of India (SEBI" on June 29, 2022. Pursuant to Regulation 26/1) of the SEBI ICDR 

al Unt 108 wd Vat (Geiss afica ud yHet stent) fata, 2015 & waft 
Wau & aed A pat waradive & areas 8 scat Great art Rate g-aifen 

Sq Ban Sates HUT el S A aaa sth aifet H areas GY Penfera SA 

  

Regulations, the DRHP filed with SEBI shall be made available to the public for comments, if any, for a period of at least 21 days from the date of such filing by hosting it on the website of SEB! at www.sebi.gov.in, websites of the Stock Exchanges Le. NSE and BSE at way eetagirs cifen fren (“S-atfem””) He AreTH G after aH Sow at Yaa A 
wa. nseindia_com and www bsevdia.com, respectively and the websites ofthe BRLMsi.e. ICICI Securities Limited and JM Financial Limited atwww.icicisecuritias.com and wweejmfl.com, raspectively, Our Company invites the public to. give their comments.on the DRHP Preaita venrat 1 AC Adc aX Gad C1 SdiRactess Ale, wifts ale A vax 
filed with SEBI, with respect to disclosures made in the DRHP. The members of the public are requested to send a copy of the comments to SEBI, to the Company Secretary and Compliance Officer of our Company and/or the BRLMs al their respective addresses mentioned IR aA ae UeeH can frat Tee A ast ¥-Ael Vd Usitaa set aera , art fate 
herein, All comments must be received by our Company and/or the Company Secretary and Compliance Officer or the BRLMs at their respective addresses mentioned herein below in relation to the Offer on or before §.00 p.m. onthe 21° day from the aforesaid date of filing dm a ade (‘Rate g-aen”’) alsa Ader est cat Ufa Uses Ht Ya F Sate 
of the DRHP wath SEBI. are WH FI 

Investments in equity. and equity-related securities involve.a degree of risk and investors should not invest any funds in the Offer untess they can afford to take the risk of losing their entire investment. Investors are advised to read the risk factors carefully before taking an fratakad wy ear fear we : 

investment decision in the Offer. For taking an investment decision, investors must rely on their own examination of our Company and the Offer, including the risks involved. The Equity Shares in the Offer have not been recommended or approved by the SEBI, nor doas the (&) we-aite fat sata 14 Geng, 2022 aa afte ures a Sdiftacness greg F 

SEB! guarantee the accuracy or adequacy of the contents of te DRHP. Specific attention of he investors is invited to “Risk Factors” beginning on page 33 of the ORHP. SPR UR aA aT Gees teh fiste Sadie } areas O ar F frulita aaa 

Any decision to invest inthe Equity Shares desorbed in the ORHP may only be taken after the Red Herring Prospectus for the same has been filed with the RoC and must be made solely on the basis of such Red Herring Prospectus, as there may be maternal changes inthe TR sai SIS A Aa HL Ua FI 

Red Herring Prospectus from the DRHP. (a) we cafe st Hert & sex geo aa S sik Yaa AS SA Sod Hat AI 
The Equity Shares, when offered through the Red Herring Prospectus, are proposed to be listed on the Stock Exchanges. UA TA Sal S BN He- sith Fahy stat 14 Bows, 2022 TH WA IM HLA &, 
For detaits of the share capital and capital structure and the nares of the signatories to ihe Memorandum of Association and the number of shares subscribed for by them of the Company, see “Capital Structure" on page 100 of tha DRHP. The liability of the members of our ae amt wierd act act am sade add wr sera aed ww 

Company is limited, For details of the main objects ofthe Company as contained in the Marnoarandum of Association, see “History and Caytain Comporate Matters" on page 204 of the ORHP- evoting@nsdl.co.in 4 admin@mesregistrars.com W ¥-Het Art Aha 

BOOK RUNNING LEAD MANAGERS REGISTRAR TO THE OFFER AES TM TAAS WT HL TTA 
- (7) fale g-cifet a stafet Gan, 18 Yes, 2022 Al YAS 09:00 Tas (ALALG.) W 

@ ICICI Securities AIM FINANCIAL A KFINTECH a ae geRR 20 er 2072 A AT O50 FH CALE) we TTT 
ICIC| Securities Limited JM Financial Limited KFin Technologies Limited ITT | : 
Hie Venture House, Appasaheb Marathe Marg, Prabhadevi, Mumbai 400 025 7th Floor, Coergy, Appasaheb Marathe Marg, Prabhadevi, Murbai 400 025 Selenium, Tower B, Plot No = 31 and 32, Financial District, Nanakramguda, (a) se fate ait aaa & ore fete fate at agqaia aa G ret 

Waharashtra, lindia Maharashtra, India Senlingampally, Hyderabad, Rangareddi $00 032 Telangana, India (3) gaaeihen dies freea & wer a aiea st ghen wetter & eke A sates wae 

Telephone: + 91 22 6807 7100 Telephone: + 91 22 6630 3030 Telephone: +91 40 6716 2222 . . 
Email: innova ipogicicisecurities.com Email: innova ipo@jnfl.com Email: innevacaptab.ipo@kfintech.com wre atk trey sitet areas S uses FOAM eH alet Wee, forest gect G 

Investor grievance e-mail: customercaredilicicisecurities.com Investor grievance email: grievance ibd@jmél.cam Investor grievance e-mail: einward.ris@kfintech.com Rete g-ahfest art Sr Ste et STM S, Toa aH SRT ae Heese HT TA 
Website: wer icicisecuriiies.com Website: wawjmé.com Website: waw.kfintech com aed Haare ait | 

Contact Person: Sameer Purohit! Akhil Mohod Contact Person: Prachee Dhuri Contact person: M Murali Krishna (a) fir aeeal A dom S vec fate g-aiien arr at dle stem @, a at dhe siiecian 
SEB! Registration No.: INMO00011179 SEB! Registration No: INMO00010981 SEB! Registration No: INROQOO00221 & eae S usin F mite a aad f Aa dow F ao ae Gant Sen H           

SHAR Tet ST | 
All canialized ferns used herein and not speciically defined shail have the sare meaning as ascribed fo them in the DRAP 

m re # in (3) Ee ate, fran am He-aiih atta aH veel & ciseer F am feasted ant 

                
  

  

  

  

ee tee en ce A TE AMT Tanhrat  tisreet F ast S, act ae ei fate g-difen a daw F 
(On behalf of the Board of Directors aA afin ar art sae er am 

adi . ” . 

Place : Mumbai Neeharika Shukla aan : Peers el 7 ae & ahr Preret am aReetl ee fete ae = 
Date : June 29, 2022 Company Secretary and Compliance Officer con® crores & fere gait sare er, Sef coor Gsbett cbr etary eH Pye 

| 

INNOVA CAPTAB LIMITED is proposing, subjectto applicable statutory and regulatory requirements, recespt of requisite approvals, market conditions. and other considerabons to make an initial public issue ofits Equity Shares and has filed the DRHP dated June 28, 2022 e-Fer vat Usted eevee] aera at Aa: 

with SEBI on June 29, 2027. The ORHP is available on the websiie of SEGI at wwwsebi.gov.in as well as on the websites of the Stock Exchanges i.e. BSE at www.bseindia_com and NSE ai www.nseindia.com and is available on the websites of the BRLMs ie. PCICI fra aaa & we cite wo 8 ae, as fhe wa war & ora tiie aa, 

Secuntes Limited and J Financial Limited at waw.icicisecurities.com and www jmil.com, respectively, Any potential invesiorshould note thatinvestmentin equity shares myolves a high degree of isk and for details relating to suchinsk, see “Alsk Faciors” on page 33 of the wart % Ue investor@orientbell.com % swat Fart & eR wd Wa aT 

DRHP. Potential investors should nat rely on the DRHP filed with SEB! farmaking any investment decision vale Ch amed’), upiney sre etna we fates, unos, ange deheara ufo 

This announcement has been prepared for publication in India and may not be released in the United States. This announcement does not constitute an offer of securities for sale. in any jurisdiction, including the United States, and any securities described in this a1, ae feeeti-110020, erm 4: «(011-414009 OTe 

announcement may not be offered or sald in the United States absent registration under the U.S. Securities Act of 1932 of an exemption from registration. Any public offering of securiiies to be made in the United Siates will be made by means of a prospectus that may be admin@mesregistrars.com @ Gudea aot faa va ak Haga 7B 

obtained from the Company and thai will contain detailed information about the Company and management, 23 well as financial statements. No public offering of sale of securibes in ihe United States is contemplated. CONCEPT disttera a wena FI 

feat yous & far waca aeieement @ +91-11-47119100 We Wah HL SIT 
aieedant FI investor@orientbell.com ™ fers a st yous Hise praia 

ud sista esa 16 fafa dex, airet war, ae feeett-110046. 
wd sikwve aa fates 

B./- 

tart: ag facet A arta Area 

\ = : 29 WA, 2022 fporientbell wert ara wet fafer waa) 

conditions as the Board may deem fit. solely responsite for obtaining all such statutory consents and approvals (including, without limitation the Buyback, on any day except Saturday and Sunday and public holiday between 10:00 a.m, to 05:00 p.m 

12.3.Pursuant to Reguiation 16(ii) of the Buyback Regulations, the members of the promoter and promoter group approvals from the Reserve Bank of India and/or the SEBI, if any) as may be required by them in order to at the following address. 
and persons who aré in control of the Company shall not participate under the Buyback. The Buyback of sell their Equity Shares to the Company Pursue te the Buyback. Shareholders would be required to provide A KFEINTECH KFIN TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED 
Equity Shares will not result in a change in control or otherwise affect the existing management structure of copies of all such consents and approvals obtained by them to the Company's Broker. retried teeemeeseres CIN: UT2400TG2017PL0117649 
the Company. 13.3. The Buyback shall be subject to such mecessary approvals as may be required, and the Buyback from Address: Selenium, Tower B, Plot NO 31 & 32, Financial District, 

12.4.Consequent to the Buyback and based on the number of Equity Shares bought back from the shareholders overseas corporate bodies and other applicable categories shall be subject to such approvals of the Reserve Nanakramguda, Serilingampalty Mandal, Rangareddi, 

excluding the members of the promoter and promoter group and persons who are in control of the Company, Bank of India, if any, under the Foreign Exchange Management Act, 1999 and the rules and regulations Hyderabad - 500032, India, Tel. no.: 40-6716 222 

the shareholding pattern of the Company would undergo a change, however public shareholding shall not fall framed thereunder, Toll Free No. 1-800-309-4001; Contact person: KVS Gopala Krishna 
below 25% of the total fully paid up equity share capital of the Company, 13.4. To the best of the knowledge of the Company, no other statutory approvals are required by it for the Buyback Email: Einward.isa@kfintech.com, Website: wwrw.kfintech.com 

12.5.As required under Companies Act and Buyback Regulations, the ratio of the aggregate of secured and as on the date of this Public Announcement Subject to the obligation of the shareholders to obtain the SEBI registration no.; INROOOOO02Z21; Validity period: Permanent 

unsecured debts owed by the Company ta the paid-up capital and free reserves after the Buyback shall not consents and approvals necessary for transfer of their Equity Shares to the Company as set out in Paragraphs | 17 MANAGER TO THE BUYBACK 

be more than twice the post Buyback paid-up share capital and free reserves, based on both standalone and {ee and: fe.g a Fare -aoinie, ie ee ek ieee tuk cae dn may be required, from The Company has appointed the following as Manager to the Buyback: 
consolidated financial statements of the Company. time to time, if any. for completion of the Company's obligations in relation to the Buyback. 

TS Edelweiss Financial Services Limited 
12.6, The Buy-back parod starts from June 28, 2022, Le., the date of conclusion of tha Board Meeting approving : a CIN: LOOSOOMH1995PLC094641 

the Buyback to the date on which the final payment of consideration for the Equity Shares bought back bythe | 14 COLLECTION AND BIDDING CENTRES Address: 6th floor, Edelweiss House, Of C..7. Road, Kalina, Mumbai 400 098, 
Company is made (“Buyback Period"). The Company shall not raise further capital for a period of 1 (ome) The Buyback will be implemented by the Company by way of open market purchases through the Stock Waharashtra, India. Tel. no.: +91 22 4009 4400 

year from the date of the expiry of the Buyback Period, axcept in discharge of its subsisting obligations. The Exchanges using their nationwide trading terminals. Therefore, the requirement of having collecton canters Contact person: Dhruy Bhavsar; Email: routemobile.buyback@edelweisstin.com 

Company shall not issue any Equity Shares or other securities, including by way of bonus issue of convert and bidding canters is not applicable. Website: www.edelweissfin.com: SEBI registration no.; INMOOOON1 0650 

any amployee stock options; outstanding instruments into aquity shares, till the expiry of the Buyback Period Validity period: Permanent 

in accordance with the Companies Act and the Buyback Regulations. The Company will notissue same kind | 4.5 COMPLIANCE OFFICER 

of shares including allotment of new shares under Section 62/1)/a) of the Companies Act or other specified Tlie irritate isn sa Misia Se Daeg Car ie tape 18 DIRECTORS’ RESPONSIBILITY STATEMENT 
securities within a pariod of 6 (six) months after the completion of the Buyback except by way of a bonus As per Regulation 24(i\(a) of the Buyback Reguiations, the Board accepts responsibility for the information 

issue or in the discharge of subsisting obligations such as conversion of warrants, stock option schemes, na 2 Rathindra Das | | contained in this Public Announcement and any advertisements, circulars, brochures, publicity materials ate. 
sweat equity or conversion of preference shares or debentures into Equity Shares. Further, the Company has Designation : Group Head- Legal, Company Secretary & Compliance Officer which may be issued in relation to the Buyback and confirms that the information in such documents contain 
not undertaken a buyback of any of its securities during the period of 1 (ome) year immediately preceding the Address > 4° Dimension, 3" Floor, Mind Space, Malad (West) Mumbal-400064 and will contain true, factual and material information and does not and will not contain any misleading 
dates of the Board Meeting, and shall not make any offer of buyback within a period of 1 (one) year from the Tel. no. : +91 22 4035 7676 information. 

date of expiry of the Buyback Period, Fax : #91 22 4033 7650 For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of 

12.7. Tha Company shall not buy back its Shares from any person through negotiated deal whether on or off the Email > complianceatlicera@routemobile.com Route Mobile Limited 

stock exchanges or through spot transactions or through private arrangement. The Equity Shares bought Website - www. routemebila.com Sa l Si Sd 

back by the Company shall be compulsorily extinguished and destroyed and will not be held for re-issue at a | a \ ee Nl ersespar ian 

later date. The Company is not undertaking the Buyback to delist its equity shares from the Stock Exchanges. in case of any clarifications or ta address investor grievance, the Shareholders may contact the Campliance Rajdipkumar Gupta Chandrakant Gupta Rathindra Das 

13 STATUTORY APPROVALS Officer, from Monday to Friday between 10:00 a.m. to 05:00 p.m. on all working days except Saturdays, Managing td S Artes eee en Cramp eae bape, Company Secretary 
13.1,Pursuant to Sections 68, 69, 70, and all other applicable provisions, of the Companies Act and applicable Sundays and public holidays, at the above-mentioned address, DIN: 1272947 DIN: 01656981 and apenas Officer 

tules made thereunder and the provisions of the Buyback Regulations and Article 8.2 of the Articles of Membership no.: Acd4e7 

Association of the Company, the Company has obtained the Board approval as mentioned above. 16 INVESTOR SERVICE CENTRE 
inl - 

13.¢. The Buyback from each eigite pages i subject to all ney ae approvals as may be In case of any query, the shareholders may also contact KAIN Technologies Limited, the Registrar and | Date: June 29, 2022 

Faquired. by. such ‘shareholder: umier:-appRcagle: Jaks and reguiatlons.. The eiyibke: sharatontars shail Oe Share Transfer Agant of the Company, appointed as the Investor Service Centre for the purposes of the | Place: Mumbai EOREErT           
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